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THE HOSPITAL PROBLEM.
SIR,-I lhave read with great interest Mr. Griffitlhs's

su(gested solution of the lhospital problem; I am quite
sure that if it were brouglht before a representative meeting
of general practitioners and members of the lhonorary
medical staffs of our hospitals it would meet with a great
deal of destructive criticism and opposition. In any case,
suchl a sclheme as lhe suggests would take a year or two
before it could be brouiglht into being. In the meantime
mnany of our hospitals have been compelled in the last two
or thlree years to sell out tlhe greater portion of their
invested capital or lhave borrowed money from their
bankers on the security of suclh capital. This means that
in the course of a very slhort time all their capital will be
expended, they will no longer be able to borrow from their
bankers, and they will be compelled to carry on as best
tlley can witlh the amount they receive in the form of
bequests, donations, and subscriptions from generous
dconoirs. Thlis must mean the closing of wards and
dimiucishing the number of beds; in other words, the
curtailment of the excellent work they are now doing.
Now, Sir, the hospital witli wlhich I have been connected

for nearly fortv years finds it3elf in precisely tljis con-
di'ion. Tlle commuittee of mnanaaement have clearly seen
that in the course of a few nlontlhs we shall have used up
all our available assets and slhall not be able to obtaiu any
fL rther loans from tle bank. We have been taking stock
as to what we should do, and lhave decided, guided by the
experience of X_jcester, to appeal to the working classes.
T'lhe Leicester Hospi:al, we understand, is in the happy
position of obtaining from £30,000 to £40,000 eaclh year
from-i the working classes, and so are free from any finalicial
problem. Leicester is a large manufacturing district, and
the difficulty of collecting 2d. a week from each workling
miian tlhrotugh the employers by the cousent of the workers
is not great. Tlle difficultv of collecting money from agri-
cultural labourers and their wives in scattered villages is
m-iucli greater, bat we are by good organization overcoming
this difficulty. We have publislhed two leaflets, one slhowing
how it is tllat the lhospital is in so critical a conditi6n, and
why the workers slhould come to the help of their hospital
and how they can lhelp.
Our second leaflet shows lhow the villages shlould be

organized to help the lhospital. We have appointed a paid
collector, wlho arranges tlle village meetings and attends
the meetings himself. We send as far as possible a
speaker wlho is fully acquainted withi tlle work of the
hospital, who can tell the people what the hospital has
done for thenm in the past, and how it can help tllem in
the future if they help to keep it goinig. In the smaller
towns and in Oxford itself tho trade unions are giving
the sclheme tlleir whole-lhearted support. We commenced
active work on September 1st, and the success we have
already attained lhas altogether exceeded our expectation.
Now, Sir, if our hospitals can be financed, first, by the
generous donors who have so liberally subscribed in the
past, and second, by the working men and women of
England, who are much better able to lhelp now than they
have ever been, it is surely better to keep tllem on a
voluntary basis than accept any State scheme -which
brings them under State control.-I ama, etc.,
Oxford, Nov. 6th. WirLLIAM COLLIER.

The leaflet on organization recommends that after
the other leaflet (on finance) has been distributed, a meet-
ing of parishioners should be called by the clergyman of
tthe parish, the minister of the chapel, the schoolmaster,
the local trade union secretary, or the benefit society
secretary, of all those wlho use and benefit by the hos-
pital. At tllis meeting a Hospital Aid Committee would
be elected, its members undertaking to collect and receive
small sums from ld. a week- upwards from such wage-
earners as agree to contribute. The schleme lhas been well
received, and lhas received whole-learted support in every
village at whlich a meeting has so far been held.

BRADFORD MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL.
Sir.,-In your issue of October 30th, on p. 676 (Parlia.

maentary Notes), the following words appear:
"In proof that he was not going against the opinion of

medical men in what he was doing, Dr. Addison said that

he had obtained the views of the Bradford Division of the
British Medical Association, and they agreed with the prin-
ciples of the proposal as regards Bradford, with some
modifications."
In tlle name of tlhe Executive Committee of the Bradford

Division of the Britislh Medical Association, I beg to state
that tllis is quite erroneous. The Division was never asked
for its opinions upon tlle principles of tlle proposal, but
after tlle medical profession in Bradford lhad tllrough
various clhannels made several unsuccessful applications
for information, on September 30tlh, 1920, six montlhs after
the hospital lhad been taken over froin thle guLardians by
the health autlhorities, a lengthy document, entitled Muni-
cipal General Hospital, St. Luke's, Report by the Medical
Officer of Healtlh, was sent to the Executive Committee
of the Division, and tlley were ask-ed in a covering note
" Wlhetlher your Executive Committee lhave any observa-
tions to make thlereon." The Committee carefully con-
sidered the detailed report, and made several observations
tlereon, some of wlhiclh were in tlle form of questions, but
they certainly did not express any agreement witlh the
principles of the proposal, nor were they askied to do so.
Over tllhee montlhs before tllis, on June 15th, a strong

protest lhad been sent to the Healtlh Committee in the
form of a resolution worded as follows:
" That in the interests of the public it is advisable and neces-

sarv tlhat no arrangements should be made for the work of the
Municipal HIospital, as far as concerDs the medical professioni,
without free conlsultation with the profession of the district."
No notice was taklcn of this beyond a formal acknow-

ledgement of receipt.-I am, etc.,
W. N. WEST WATSON.

Honorary Secretary, Bradford Division,
Nov-ember 5th. Britibh Medical Association.

MUNICIPALIZATION OF HOSPITALS.
SIR,-I regret that there lhas been no answer to mly

letter in the JOURNAL of October 23rd, in which I asked
whlether the bill being brought in by Dr. Addison to
enable an extension of the municipalization of hiospitals
was in accordance with the views of the Consultative
Council.
The bill is now under discussion in the House of

Commons with considerable alteration, I understand, in
Clause 11. Therefore I should like to repeat my question,
as, until it is answered, the suggestion-perhaps unwar-
ranted-inevitably arises that the body supposed to safe.
guard the interests of the profession lhas neither been
called into consultation, nor lhas initiated representations
on its owni account.-I am, etc.,
London, W., Nov. 6th. F. C. MARTLEY.

THE THEORY OF VISION.
SIR,-In your leader in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL

of October 30th there is no mention of the complete
refutation of Mr. Parsons's arguments in my reply in
the British Joutrnal of Ophthalmology. These arguments
are mostly based on errors. Thle two chief may be given
here, but I must refer the reader whlo is interested in the
subject to my replies and to my book on the Physiology
of Vision.
The first is that there are certain animals, as, for

instance, the tortoise, which have only cones and others
which possess only rods. Has any reader seen a retina
of this kind? I have examined a very large number of
specimens and quite failed to find one. For instance, in
the tortoise the rods and cones are as definitely marked
and distinct from each otlher as in man. The most con.
clusive fact against the duplicity theory is that when a
colourless spectrum has been obtained, with further dark
adaptation colour reappears; in fact, Burch stated that
with complete dark adaptation there was no photo-
chromatic interval. Spectral coloured light appeared as
coloured immediately it was visible as light.-I am, etc.,
London, 15.W., Nov. 5th. F. W. EDRIDGE-GREEN.

TUBERCULOUS MILK.
SIR,-Tlie conflicting opinions expressed in the letterr

on this subject illustrate the confusion which exists in the
medical profession on the subject of the prevention of
tuberculosis. The public has been repeatedly told thai
tuberculosis is a preventable disease, and that we have all
the knowledae necessary to eliminate the disease in s
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certain number of years. Dr. Galbraitl, in his letter of
October 16th, terms it "lthe most readily preventable of
infectious diseases," althouglh in a later letter hlis state-
melnt that he is waiting for guidance as to the inost
effective measures to adopt seems to imply somze doubt.
"If pireventable, wlhy not prevented?" has become a
shibboleth. Apparently those wlho hold the view that
tuberculosis is easily prevented aim at the prevention of
infection by tubercle bacilli.

It is true that it would not be impossible to prevent
infection by bovine bacilli, and Dr. Bislhop slhowvs tlhat a
large measure of success has been obtained in Guernsey,
where the conditions are ideal for the experiment. But
tlle elimination of bovine infection would only prevent
some 6 or 7 per cent. of the deatlhs from tuberculosis, a
desirable consummation, but one tllat leaves the big problem
of tlhe prevention of- tuberculosis almost untouched. In
order to eliminate infection from lhuman sources there are
some wlho plan a widespread segregation of all consump-
tives. Apart from the fact that it is imnpossible to discover
when the tuberculous patient becomes infectious and that
errors of diagnosis are common, so that manv non-tuber-
culous persons are sent to sanatoriums and many infectious
patients are missed, is it conceivable that the nation would
agree to so great a loss of freedom or so cruel a punish.
ment of an unfortunate and large section of itself? I
see very little hope in metlhods aiming only at the pre-
vention of infection. On the contrary, the evidence
-we have points to tlle increasing urbanization of
countries and the consequent greater tuberculization of
the people as a main factor in the decreasing mortality
from tuberculosis. " The wider spread is tuberculosis in a
commuunity the smiialler the case mortality." Dr. Ivatts
and Dr. Galbraith would deny tlhis, and are agreed that
" there is no positive evidence of immunization in tubercu-
losis at all." They ignore all the experimental proofs now
confirmed by many workers in various countries. One
would like to know how they explain the great difference
in the course of tuberculosis in the virgin soil of young
infants or savage races, and that in the adult of civilized
countries. Chronic phthisis of the adult is unknown in
early childhood or among tlle lower animals, and it is
difficult to resist the view formulated by Romer that it is
a manifestation of immunity against tuberculosis which
lhas been acquired by an infection during early clhildhood.
Again, tllere is good evidence that the result of tlle infection
which practically everybody passes through during child-
hood depends in large measure upon the dose and virulence
of the bacilli first gaining entrance.

Whilst the medical officer of health is concerned with
prevention on a large scale and slhould welcome the Milk
and Dairies Bill, the practical plhysician is concerned with
the prevention of tuberculous disease in individuals and
must take into account not an ideal state of affairs but
things as they are at present. Whlat advice is lhe to give
to parents wlho ask whetlher their clhildren should have
raw milk? It is inevitable that the children will be in-
fected sooner or later, and the future will depend upon the
nature of their first experience with tubercle bacilli-the
type of bacillus, the size of dose, the state of health of the
children at the time of inoculation. Are we to leave the
matter to blind chance and risk a massive infection, or
should we endeavour with the means we have at hand,
crude as they are, to control the first inoculation ? Until
bovine infection is eliminated I agree with Riviere, Cobbett,
and others, that we can make use of it to control the first
infection. By giving graduated doses of raw milk from
the well mixed collection from a large lherd of cows we
sllould avoid the danger of a massive first infection of
bovine bacilli and get the infant safely through its first
inoculation. The fact that inoculation has occurred can
be shown by a positive von Pirquet reaction. In well-
cared-for homes the danger from human infection is not
great, and it is surely better that the firsf* infection
should be with bovine bacilli than with the more
dangerous human type. In poorer homes, however, there
is grave danger of a first infection with human bacilli,
often in massive doses. Modern methods of prevention act
on the assumption thlat the infectious consumptive is
eqi,mally dangerous to adults as to children, but all thle
evidence shows that the daner is much less to adul
thanl to 'children, and that thIe krey to thle prevention of
tuberc~ulosis lies in thue care of the children, the avoidance

of massive infection in infancy, and a lhealtlhy environment
in later life. It might be wiser and easier to remove the
infant for a few years from the infected lhome, see hiim
safely througlh hiis first infection in hlealtlhv surroundingsi,than to-remove the consumptive parent from the home for
the whole period of his infectiousness.

Wllilst tlle physician, recognizing thle inevitability of
infection, avails hlimself of the prevalence of bovine in-
fection as the only means at hand to control tlle first
infections of clhildhood, he must recognize that this is
only a passing phase, and he should encourage every
effoir made by medical officers of health in their larger
problem.
We cannot say wlhat will be the effect of the total elimi-

nation of bovine infection. Otlher things being equal, it is
possible that if there is a decline in the prevalence of
tuberculosis there may be an increased susceptibility. But
wLen that time arrives we lhope that the imnprovement in
social and economic conditions of the working classes, in
housing and hlygienic knowledge, will reduce the chances
of massive infection. It is also possible tllat an attenuated
living virus may be discovered and substituted for the
cruder metlhod whiclh alone is possible now. Cow-pox
protected against small-pox and led to the discovery of a
virus whichl has stamped out. the disease. History may
repeat itself, and the knowledge that cow tuberculosis
gives a measure of protection against human tuberculosis
may lead to successful vaccination against tuberculosis. -
I am, etc.,
Birmingham, Nov. 7th. W. H. WYN-N.

CELL EVOLUTION.
SIR,-In your admirable review of Morley Roberts's

book Warfare in the Huamzan Bod?,, in the JOURNAL for
October 23rd, you remark that the conception of tlle
human organism as a vast colony of erstwlhile protozoa,
banded together for their mutual advantage, has lost its
vogue. This was never better exemplified than in the dis-
cussion on "the present position of cancer researcll" at
the Britislh MHedical Association nmeeting at Cambridge, re-
ported in tlle JOURNAL of October 30thX. Immense expencli-
ture of energy and intelligence has been applied to the eluci-
dation of this problemi, but eyes have been glued tllrouglh-
out to microscopes, and broader perspectives seem to have
been ignored. For example, the individual cells of the
human body must be themselves subject to the laws of
evolution in the same way as the members of any otller
community. In studying the behaviour of the human cell
surely a beginning should be made witlh tlle protozoal
ancestor. Do successive generations of amoebae, for
instance, present new characters as the result of specific
irritations, clhemical or otherwise ?
We are accustomed to regard evolution as a process, the

successive steps in wlhich are measured in thousands of
years. But the unit of time in evolution is the generation,
and an organism multiplying many times in an hour can
show evidence of evolution in days or weeks, as in the
acquiring of enhanced virulence by bacteria during epi-
demics, and the diminshing virulence of bacteria growing
on culture media.
Can we not explain all the phenomena of malignancy by

attributing tlle acquired characte-istics of the cancer cell
to a process of cell evolution, proceeding in a particular
group of cells exposed to a constant irritation or condition
of stress? Under these conditions, in a tissue where
cell proliferation is normally rapid, as in the breast, the
uterus, etc., the individual cells, faced by a threat to
their existence, undergo evolution in the direction of
coarseness and hardillood, and develop their powers of
reproduction to the highest degree. In the same WaY
the rate of reproduction throughout the animal world
bears a direct ratio to the dangers to which each species
is subjected.

It has been objected to me that this theory gives no
practical help, and leads nowlhere. But it might lhelp to
divert the volume of research into more fruitful-channels,
and thus economize grey matter, of which, like many
other commodities in these times1 there is no surplus.-
I am, etc.,
Ashton-under-Lyno; Nov. laf. J. V. FIDDUN, M.B.
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